Online experimental setup. MBP was denatured in freshly prepared 2M Urea at pH 2 (adjusted with HNO3). For spontaneous refolding, 10μM MBP denatured in acid urea was diluted 10-fold into refolding buffer (18mM TrisOAc, 8mM Mg(OAc)2, 90mM KOAc, 22 o C, to pH=7.5). At varying refolding times, MBP was further diluted 5-fold into D2O pulse labeling buffer (16mM Glycine to pD=9.8, 10ms-80ms). H to D labeling was halted by addition of quench buffer (10mM inorganic phosphate, 1.5M GdmCl, ~0 o C, pH 2.5 after mixing). A 400μl loading loop in the cooling box was used to capture a middle section of the quenched sample ejected from the stopped-flow, and injected online (flow rate of 200μl/min) into the flow system for peptic digestion (immobilized column), through to a small C8 reversed phase trap column for desalting. Typically pH 2 0.1% formic acid/trifluoroacetic acid solution, 3X the volume of the loading loop, was flushed through these online components for digestion and sufficient desalting. The desalted peptides were eluted and roughly separated by a capillary C18 reversed phase column before injection into an orbitrap mass spectrometer MS (Exactive plus EMR) for accurate m/z determination, all at 0 o C.
. Online experimental setup. Samples are initially subjected to time-dependent HX or to HX pulse labeling in a stopped-flow apparatus (shown, with or without the GroEL system) and then injected into the flow system for analysis. Samples containing GroEL and GroES are first passed through a C4 reversed phase column to remove them before the pepsin digestion step. -209, 290-339, 352-370) . These regions also bring about closure of two long loops in the native protein. Figure S4 . Cumulative back exchange distribution for the many peptides used here. Half of the peptide fragments show >80% recovery of bound D (back exchange <20%). Few peptides recover less than 75%. The extra time taken by the added online C4 column step used to remove GroEL/ES before the online proteolysis step has very little effect. Figure S5 . Bimodal isotopic envelopes of EX1 peptides in the collapsed ensemble of MBP V9G when in free solution (A) and during encapsulation (B). Samples were subjected to an increasingly long H to D labeling pulse after 0.2 s of folding time for (A) and 2 s of folding time for (B). The longer delay is to ensure full encapsulation. Peptides with some protection that unfold during the increasingly long labeling pulse and refold slowly on the intrinsic HX time scale (>1 ms) become increasingly D-labeled and appear as a separate (nearly) fully labeled envelope, indicating their dynamic unfolding rate (~30 ms). Encapsulation tends to suppress the EX1 unfolding rate, especially obvious for the two peptides to the right, and also slows the HX labeling of other peptides. Thus encapsulation slows segmental dynamics, suggesting that conformational search in the cavity is slowed rather than accelerated (see also Fig. 4 in main text) . 
